
Rt. 8 Frei rick, A. 21701 

11/18/74 

Dear Hr. Rigors, 

Phor.mgraPhia Whitewadh in net a nook of pictures. It is anout thes
e Hutt 

wore suppressei. I theuzht 	euclesoi as orter form. It
 rues each of the surlier 

JFK leeks :ay $5.25 by call. 

The fourth will no punlishaft thin coming Frida,. It will be i6.25 ny mail. 

Much of it is facsimile reporiuctien of iscuz:nts, snout 90 poccs stampei 

TOP 3A;RET. 

Wbat you may in year letter Moan, of courne, iiiterest 

ipwaver, pleas.) uaiorstame that ny *Vat work requires mom time than I have 

ami that if ether work is met causistomt with it I can rarely take time for it. 

ny awn Useks are net About theories. I tiring facts to lit:ht. 

°there may, of course, theoprice as they aim fit. 

I feel I ouni t take tine for this approach except as it in nedezraxy to 

my own unierstaniing. 

With Manors if Congress, where I as not without exporionft, it requires 
much more than sympathy. 

kali 

 

Withtho press, where I aloe is net lack experience, 1s t Um autssnisi tO 

know of imythina that man le epunIio—relatiens 

Net that seuething like this woula net no welcome! 

I try to live with realities as my life an experionce have tauht we 

what realities aro. 



Respectfully, 

November 16, 1974, 

Dear Mr. Weisberg, 

Enclosed is payment of $10.50 for receipt of 

your book FRAME-UP. 
While I am fascinated with all the major 

assassinations that have taken place, my primary interest is 
with that of JFK. 

Therefore, I think I would be interested in 

purchasing your book PHOTOGRAPHIC WHITEWASH. If you would be so 
kind as to provide me with the basic detadds of the book as to 

how many photographs, their quality, etc., I'm sure I would find 

it satisfactory enough to make a purchase. 

Like you, I have investigated as intently as 

a layman can, these horrible assassinations and have sought 

solutions until I felt my brains would fall out. I am intimately 

familiar with all the prominent books, newspaper articles, magazine 

pieces, and radio and television appearances of people who have 

theorized about these killings. I am familiar with the work of 

Mr. Fensterwald and the Committee To Investigate Assassinations. 

Finally, I will follow this letter up with a 

much longer one regarding my thoughts on specific bits of evidence 

with regard to each assassination. Also, my contact with an FBI 
agent with regard to the alledged Liddy-Bremer connection. Additionally, 

my thoughts on a public-relations blitz and the cultivation 
of contacts with regard to both the local and national news media 

and with sympathetic members of Congress. 
And lastly, a unique view about how we can solve 

the JFK assassination. This involves a method of investigation that 

has never been tried by orthodox investigators, but one which I 

think may be valid. 

Expect my letter soon. 

, 

John Rog 

5709 Merchant Rd. 
Camp Springs, Md. 

20031. 


